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The Kindeugarten, lai Relation (o the Higimer
School,-(Continuied.)

Paper read by Miss M, E. BAILET hefure thie College of Preceptors.

(B) Exercises with Planes.
L. Plane laying, or the forming of mosaic patterns withJ

quadrangrular and triaîngular cards, or wooden tablets.
2. Paper foiding, into various objects and patternls.
3. Paper culting, together with the combination of

the pieces so obtained into symmetrical figures.
4. Mat weaving. This forms the connecting link be-

tween the exercises on planes and those on lines.
(C) Exercises with Lines.
1. Stick laying, in patterns.
2. Paper twzsitg.-Strips of paper twisted according

to certain ruIes into a variety of shapes.
These sticks and slats of wood, like the divided cubes

and the mats presentin g altemnate checks of colour, are
exceedingly useful in ilustrating the formation of the
multiplication table, and in other number exorcises.

3. Thread Laying.- Lengths of thread, laid in varions
patterns on a slato, and forming a preliminary exorcise
to some draiving lessons.
in 4. Embroideing, in silk and worsto d on saper or card
Ipatterns previously perforatod by the child.
5. Forming figures, ith woeadhl ig fio

wire. , woeadhî ig fio
6Drawing.-This exercise is intended to be a constant

accompaniment to ail the others. As soon as a child is
aIble to form a horizontal and perpendicular lino with
Sticks, or in any other way, it should be encouraged te
irnitsato the lino exactly on the slate, first hy copying,

Io. 10.

then from memory, and Iastly accordingy to dictation
by the teacher.')0

The connecting link betwveen exercises on line and
points consists of-

7. Pcas-ivork.-Pieces of stick or wire are joinied at
their points, with softened peas, into skeleton shapes.
These should accustom the eyc to perspective effects in
drawing.

D) Points.
Perforaling propir1y rnled pape r with a steel point

fa-Istened in a wooden hand le. The Points are to bc
nmade in obedience 10 the teacher's dictation.

In the bodily exercises the child itself is considered
as it owvn toy.

The great difl'erence, then, between a Kindergârtein
and a thoroughly good Pestaiozzian infant schooi, lies
in the use of the gifts, and in the teacher's unswervingy
respect for the principle of evolution and hier power to
induce spontaneous activity in hier pupils. The points
in which one wvould expect the Kindergrarten to excel
wouid be-

'I The teacher's power of presenting, informationi
in true order of development, flot teaching primary
colours after secondary ones, flot urging the childieîi
on to the construction of ail sorts of complicated forms,
before they have worked al novelty and interest out
of simrple ones, and so on.

2. T le teacher's powers of dealing ii the same
ideas in a great variety of ways.

3. The discipline of the schoolwith regard to order,
cleanliness, and everything relating to manners and
morals. it is more scandalous to see an untidy, rude,
or disobedient set of Kindergarten children than any-
rhing else, because the whole teaching of Frobel
would make it far more important that littie childrcn
should cheerfally and willingly put away their own
things, and be gentle, kind,0 and obedieîit, than that
they should take home a large number of things
which have iiot been entirely their owvn production.

4. The intelligent choice aýnd use of songs and games.
Acting, songrs and games were uscd in infant schools
longY before most of us knew any thing about teach-
ingcn. The Kindergyarten should giarantee that the
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